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MEC Halifax 

"Top Quality Sporting Goods"

The building that houses the Halifax location of MEC sports the same

green color as the brand's identity, hence it isn't difficult to locate on

Granville Street. Whatever your requirement for your next outdoor

excursion, you can be sure to find every item on your itinerary here. From

clothing like jackets, sweaters and swim wear to sturdy climbing shoes,

bikes, helmets, snowboards, trekking poles and even dry suits are

available. The store has a vast layout thus ensuring ease in browsing.

 +1 902 421 2667  www.mec.ca/AST/Content

Primary/Services/Stores/H

alifax.jsp

 ckrochak@mec.ca  1550 Granville Street, Halifax

NS
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Maps & More - The Travel Store 

"Explore The World"

Opened in 2004, Maps & More is aptly located in the charming restored

historical district of Halifax Waterfront. This store brings to its customers a

top class provision of travel maps and books of the Atlantic Canada

Region. The store offers a unique collection of antique maps of Canada

and the United States from as early as the 1700s, among other 5000

travel-related items including guide books, globes, atlases, nautical books,

wall maps, digital maps, travel DVDs, travel accessories as well as hand

made decoys of native artisans. The best part is that the store can book a

flight for you from Halifax to Europe at competitive rates.

 +1 902 422 7106  www.mapsandmore.ca/  info@mapsandmore.ca  1601 Lower Water Street,

Halifax NS
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A1 Aerobics First 

"World of Winter Sports"

One of the neighborhood's most popular stores for sporting gear,

customers have come to expect the finest quality products from A1

Aerobics First. Set over two floors, the lower is dedicated to various

sports' footwear, while the upper level features a host of winter sports'

equipment and apparel. Not only do they sell sporting products, this store

also happens to know a good deal of sports and offer great advice on the

suitability of the product to the user. The products sold here are also

scientifically engineered to bring out the best of its user.

 +1 902 423 1470  aerobicsfirst.com/  mail@aerobicsfirst.com  6166 Quinpool Road, Halifax

NS
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Cleve's Source For Sports 

"For the Love of Sports"

When you're looking to purchase quality sporting gear and equipment,

there are few better options in the neighborhood than Cleve's Source For

Sports. Specialists in a number of sports, this is where you will find sports

goods from leading brands in the country. From soccer and baseball, to

hockey and snowboarding, this store offers nothing short of the finest

quality gear, suitable to your choice.

 +1 902 450 5353  www.sourceforsports.com

/

 Cleves.BayersLake@Sourc

eForSports.ca

 204 Chain Lake Drive,

Halifax NS
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